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The U1~iversity o.f Dayton 
UD LAW SCHOOL BAR EXAM PASS RATE 
RANKS THIRD BEST IN STATE 
News Release 
May 15, 1991 
Contact: Jim Feuer 
DAYTON, Ohio -- University of Dayton law school graduates 
had the third best overall pass rate among Ohio's nine law 
schools in the latest Ohio Bar examinations, according to 
recently released results. 
Some 87 percent of the UD graduates who took the exam last 
February in Columbus passed, ranking third behind Ohio state and 
Capital University. Of the 631 applicants who took the 
examination, 76.7 percent passed. This compares to 64.9 percent 
who passed the February 1990 exam and 65.3 percent who passed the 
exam last July. 
The Ohio Bar Association 1s us1ng a new examination and 
grading it according to a new method. 
Of the 31 UD graduates who took the test last February, 27 
passed. Eight took the test for the first time, and 88 percent 
of these first-time takers passed. Some 23 students were repeat 
takers, and 87 percent of them passed the exam. 
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For media interviews, contact Francis J. Conte, dean of the 
University of Dayton School of Law, at (513) 229-3211. 
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